RATRC
Communication Device Loan guide

We are open 9:00 am to 5:30 pm Monday through Friday

Picture Displays and Visual Communication
Empower Communication Board (Attainment): AAC Board for
Healthcare communication. Multiple overlay designs based on research to
suit the cognitive, linguistic, and motor needs of the individual. It can be
used as a single overlay to gain attention or answer yes/no/I don’t know
questions. Or a combination of overlays can be used to deliver a more
complex message. Dry-erase page allows the patient or listener to write or
draw items to ensure messages are understood.
Dimensions when flat: 14" x 9"
Dimensions when folded and upright: 14" x 8" x 8"

Pull-Talk Card Holder (Speech Bin):
5 clear pockets in which to put your own images, words or photos and a detachable,
retractable belt clip.

Tangible Object Cards (Adaptivation):
Redwood has Core, Leisure, and School-2 sets.
Each card has an object with intrinsic value,
making cause-effect easier to teach, as well as
maintain general interest. Tangible Object Cards
were designed with blind/low vision needs in
mind.

Pocket Sized Communication Book
Communication wallet with grommet keeps
picture communication symbols in reach.
Designed to display 1” or 2” symbols

Single Message Voice Output devices
BIGmack communicator (AbleNet) Record any single message up to
two minutes in length directly into the device and press its activation
surface for playback. Connect a toy or appliance for additional motivation. Activation Surface: 5-in

Little Mack Communicator (AbleNet) : single message
playback up to two minutes in length. Connect a toy or
appliance for additional motivation. Activation Surface:
2.5-in

Go Talk One (Attainment): Single message communicator that has
a picture display and records up to 10 seconds.
approximately 2¼ x 4¾ x ¼ inches.

Express One (Attainment): single message talker with
an extra large active area. Ideal for wall mounting as a
talking sign or table top communicator. Use pictures in
a choice of 3 sizes: 3” x 5”, 4” x 6”, or 5” x 7”

No touch talker and motion pad (Attainment): Motion activated single
message communication device. Records up to 6 seconds
Size: 2½ x 3 x ¾ x 1 inches

Talking Picture Card Holder (Enabling Devices) Has a clear picture
card holder that is easily changed and the slightest touch plays your
message

GoTalk Button (Attainment)
Magnetic button that has 10 second message
record time.

Talking Photo Album (Attainment): 20 photo output
device and each photo page can have 10 seconds
recorded

Quick Talker 1 (AbleNet): easy-to-use, singlemessage
communicator. 30 seconds of record
time and has a proximity sensor activation surface

Logan® ProxPAD™ (LoganTech): a single location
communication and learning aid for persons with physical,
visual, or cognitive impairments and require tangible
objects or other site cues to initiate communication.

Talking Pocket (augmentative resources) : Voice-Over: A single voice
output device with 10 seconds of recording time. A plastic pocket designed to hold the Voice Over in place.

Single Message Connectable Voice Output Devices
Talking Brix (AbleNet) : three single-message communication devices
that can be used individually or attached to create a multi-message
communication device. Rechargeable battery, is magnetic so you can
stick it on the fridge, and it records up to 10 seconds on each brix.
Activation surface size: 1.8 inches

Partner Plus Communicator (AMDi) : A single-message
augmentative communication device that interlocks
with other Partner/Plus’s to create a multi-message
communicator. Size: 5 1/2” x 6 3/4” x 2”

Mini Com (Enabling Devices): Use these communicators
individually or join them for building communication skills. Each
mini com has 20 seconds of recording time.
Size: 5 1/2” x 6” x 3”

Sequential and Randomizer Message
Voice Output Devices
Little Step-by-Step: 4 minutes of recording time
Little Step by Step with levels: 3 levels and 4 minutes total of
recording time.
Activation surface: 2.5 inches

BIG Step-by-Step: 4 minutes recording time
BIG Step-by-Step with levels (AbleNet): 3 levels and has a total
of 4 minutes of recording time
Activation surface: 5 inches

Smooth Talker (Pretorian Technologies): has 9 different modes 5
levels and 8 minutes of recording time and is rechargeable.
Activation surface: 5 inch

Big Talk Triple Play Sequencer (Enabling Devices) : Single,
sequential and random message capabilities, 4 levels, 300
seconds of recording time
Size: 7”D x 4 1/2”H

Multiple Message Voice Output Devices
Twin Talk (Enabling Devices) : Records 2 ten second
messages.
Twin Talk and Play (Enabling Devices) : Records 2 ten
second messages. With 2 switch jacks, it can
simultaneously play message and activate toy or device

iTalk 2 (AbleNet)
dual-message communicator with two minutes of recording
time. It is switch accessible, and it can be used to activate a toy/
appliance. Switch caps available.

Activation surface: 2.5 inches
Talkable II with icon holder (Enabling Devices) :
20 seconds total record time. Records (2) ten second
messages. Two output jacks to operate toys or devices.
Use with built in icon holders, or place pictures directly on
the buttons and use clear covers
7 1/2” x 4 1/2” x 3 “
Talkable III with icon holder (Enabling Devices) :
Allows you to records (3) five second messages.
Three output jacks to operate toys or devices. Use
with built in icon holders, or place pictures directly
on the buttons and use clear covers
10 1/2” x 5” x 2 3/4”
iTalk4 with levels (AbleNet):
6 minutes of recording time and 3 separate recording levels. It is switch accessible, and it can be used
to activate a toy/appliance. Switch caps available.
Activation surface: 2.5 inches
Partner 4 (AMDi)
4 message communication device. Available with optional
vibration for tactile feedback. Output and input jacks.
12 1/4” x 5 1/2” x 2”

TalkTrac Wearable Communicator (AbleNet)
Four messages, two levels. Total recording time 80
seconds. Rechargeable battery. Create printable
picture symbol overlays with AbleNet Symbol
Overlay Maker app.

Quick Talkers 7, 12, and 23 (AbleNet):
all three have 5 available levels and have 3 core locations that
do not change between levels .
Recording time up to 6 minutes (QT7); 12 minutes (QT12);
20 minutes (QT23)
Go Talk 4+, 9+ and 20+ (Attainment):

Light weight and rugged the Go talks have 5 levels and
multiple message capacity. They each have 2 or more core
vocabulary buttons. Recording time up to 4.25 minutes
(4+); 8.25 minutes (9+); 15 minutes (20+)
Size: 9” x 12” x 1 1/8”
Go Talk Stand available

Go Talk 9+ Lite Touch (Attainment):
Extra touch sensitivity. Same features at GoTalk 9+. Has
3 core vocabulary buttons for frequently used words
that wont change when you change the level.
Go Talk Stand available
Tech/Talk (AMDi):
8 buttons and 6 levels for expanded messaging.
Record up to 4.5 seconds message length per
cell. Switch caps available
Size: 13 1/4” x 8” x 3”

Tech/Scan 8 (AMDi):
8 buttons and 6 levels for expanded messaging.
Record up to 4.5 seconds message length per cell.
Switch caps available. Allows for switch access
through scanning.
Size: 13 1/4” x 8” x 3”

Laptop Communicator (Enabling Devices) :
allows the user to record and play back 1, 2, 4, 8 or
16 different messages per level. There are seven
levels for recordings with 300 seconds total
recording time.
Size 9 1/2 x 7 1/2 x 2 1/4

7 Level Communication Builder (Enabling Devices):
allows the user to record and play back 1, 2, 4, 8, or 16
different messages per level. There are seven levels for
recordings. Total recording time 300 seconds
Size: 12 1/2” x 9 1/4” x 4”

SuperTalker (AbleNet)
interchangeable keyguards to create different
message location configurations. Allows for single
switch sequential scanning through messages

Cheap Talk 4 Direct Square (Enabling Devices)
a lightweight, portable, user-friendly and economical communicator which allows the user to speak
phrases that you pre-record. Each square has
easy-to-push buttons

T4 - AMDi
Four message communication device.
Input jacks to allow for alternative
access.

GoTalk 32+ (Attainment):
five levels, with 3 core vocabulary buttons for words
or phrases available across all levels, up to 19.5
minutes available in total. The message keys record
for 10 seconds and the core vocabulary keys record
for 17 seconds
Size: 14 1/4” x 10” x 1 5/8”
GoTalk 32+ Stand also available

Tech Chat (AMDi) :
16 locations with 12 levels available. Message length
2.25 seconds per cell.
Size: 13 1/4” x 8” x 3”

Let’s/Speak 24 Plus (AMDi)
24 message cells and 4 core messages. Message
length up to 10 seconds per cell, 10 levels of
recording. Tabletop Wedge
Size: 13” x 9.75” x 1.25”
Tech/Scan 32 (AMDi):
32 locations with 6 levels of recording available and
scanning capability. Message length 2.25 seconds
per cell.
Size 13 1/4” x 8” x 3”

Tech/Speak (AMDi) :
32 locations with 6 levels of recording available.
Message length 2.25 seconds per cell.
Size 13 1/4” x 8” x 3”

32 Message Communicator (Enabling Devices):
6 Levels. Allows for three seconds of recording time per message cell.
Adjustable legs for tilting the unit
Size: 16” x 9” x 3”

4 Plate Communicator Say it Play It
(Enabling Devices):
Provides a large 60-square inch, angled
target area, with four 3″ x 5″ plate
switches. It can be positioned at a 30 or 70
-degree angle and requires only gentle
pressure for activation. Can be used to
communicate and activate four different
toys or devices

Compartmentalized Communicators - Four message
(Enabling Devices):
Place objects, pictures or word cards in each of the four
compartments; record message for each compartment;
press down on the corresponding colored switch for voice
output. Recording time up to 20 seconds per message

Compartmentalized Communicators - Two message
(Enabling Devices):
Place objects, pictures or word cards in each of the four
compartments; record message for each compartment; press
down on the corresponding colored switch for voice output.
Recording time up to 20 seconds per message

Communicators for individuals with visual impairments
Totally Tactile Communicator (Enabling Devices)
6 brightly colored message buttons with unique textures, with
6 levels, with a total recording time of 300 seconds, 7 seconds
per message. Center button allows user to change levels.
Communicator has adjustable activation time (1-12 seconds)
so you can feel the plates for the set time without activating
the message, and varying levels of vibration to provide feedback.
Illuminated Picture Frame Communicator
(Enabling Devices):
Activate through direct select or single switch scanning.
Select any of the four pictures to activate your prerecorded message, and illuminate the photo. 12 levels
with 300 seconds of recording time. 6 seconds per
message. Uses 4” x 5” picture card holders.

Portable Communicator for the Visually Impaired
(Enabling Devices)
Provides background illumination of transparent
icons. 4 scan modes, 12 levels, 600 seconds of recording time, auditory cueing, work in fields of
2,3,4,5,6,7 or 8. 2 Keyguard choices

Symbol Communicator for the Blind
6 level communicator with 6 cells per
level, record up to 6 second messages
per cell

Tail Light Switch, Say It Play It (Yellow) (Enabling
Devices)
Record up to a 20-second long message. Plays
message, lights up and vibrates when activated.
Switch jack allows you to use to turn on toys and
devices.
Size: 7 3/4” D x 2 1/2” H

Talk Bar (Learning Resources)
allows you to slide in up to six
cards at a time and record a 10second audio message for each

Take or Place N’ Talk Four (Enabling Devices)
Taking or replacing the 2” x 2” Velcro mounted
icon holders will play one of four 5-second prerecorded messages

iPads and iPad-based Communication Device Options
Communication Apps available for demonstration:
GoTalk NOW
Grid for iPad
LAMP Words for Life
Proloquo2Go
Proloquo4Text
Snap Core First (Lite Version)

Speak for Yourself
TouchChat HD with Wordpower

*Keyguards available for some configurations of communication apps

iPads are available for demonstration
and rental in the following sizes:
9.7 inch iPad and 7.9 inch IPad mini

A variety of cases and mounting
options are available

iPad Pro 12.9 inch in Survivor case
is available for demonstration.
This model has facial recognition
that can work with head tracking
in some AAC apps.

Proslate 10 (Forbes Rehab)
Apple based, full featured AAC device
designed to be a Dedicated Speech Generating
Device. Speaker can be worn as a Lanyard by
the user. Choice of communication apps, and
funded through Medicaid and private
insurance

*** Several vendors now have iPad based, full featured AAC devices available that can be funded through
Medicaid and private insurance

Dedicated Dynamic Display Communication Devices
NovaChat 5/ NovaChat 10—Saltillo/PRC
Available for demonstration at Redwood. All
standard Vocabulary files, including MultiChat15 and WordPower. Choice of symbolstix
or PCS symbols. Keyguards available.
NovaChat 5—6.8” x 3.6” x 1.1.”
NovaChat 10—10.7” x 9.4” x 2”

ChatFusion 8.1 (Saltillo/PRC).
The ChatFusion 8.1 available for demonstration at
Redwood has all the vocabulary files available on the
NovaChat Devices, including MultiChat15 and WordPower. The headtracking which was previously available on this device has been discontinued. Access
through direct selection or scanning. Keyguards
available.

ECOpoint and ECO14 - Prentke-Romich Company
Available for demonstration at Redwood. Features
include direct selection, scanning, and eyegaze selection. Unity and WordCore language options
Keyguards are available.
Device no longer available for purchase.

DynaVox Vmax
Available for demonstration at Redwood.
Direct selection, scanning, or mouse pause
access. InterAACt and Navigator page sets.
Keyguards available.
12.5” x 10” x 3”
Device no longer available for purchase

Redwood’s Mission
Redwood guides children and adults with severe and
multiple disabilities to achieve independence and reach
their highest potential throughout their lives by
providing enriching educational, therapeutic, and
vocational services.

Redwood ATRC
71 Orphanage Road
Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017
Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 5:30 pm
Please contact the ATRC Librarian

jjustice@redwoodnky.org

859-331-0880 X 258 or Toll free 800-728-9807 for information
Items listed in this booklet can also be found on the KATS Network
Kentucky Assistive Technology Locator
www.katsnet.at4all.com

